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The CPC．1ed Development and Enviro砌ental Protection hl!itiatives in the Riverine Areas of West
Hebei Province，1937—1949 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯C％P，l譬SP尼(4)

Established studies on the environmental history of North China are preoccupied with the issue of envimnmental

degmdation，largely ne垂ecting the agency of people in adapting to environmental changes． Since the farnl irrigation system

was introduced into West Hebei in 1727，10cal govemments and the local people worked together to put in place distinctive

reclamation，plantation， iITigation and management mles in the riverine areas． Nevertheless， the local riverine areas

continuously shrank due to fkquent flooding and ecological degradation． The CPC led a11 walks of society in the riverine

areas t0 adapt to ecological degradation there after 1937．They precipitated the ecological recoveIy of the riverine aI℃as by

increasing 6nancial and labor inputs and refonning relevant management mles． In addition，they tried to find tIle underlying

reasons of fkquent nooding in the riverine areas and realized the interconnections of mountains，rivers，forests and riverine

areas in the envimnmental restoration of riverine areas． 1、hanks to their science—guided ef如rts， the local riverine areas

realized sustainable development幽erwards． Thus，ecolo西cal degradation as a stmctural constraint should not become an

insu珊ountable obstacle for human agency． Studies on the environmental history in the base afeas of North China should

become an integral pan of the Chinese environmental history and the evolving history of CPC’s conceptions on ecolo百cal
civj】iza“on．

Forage Utilization in the Animal H璐bandry Industry of IIlner Mongolia and Its Reform during

the Period of the RepubUc of China ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z^口，lg曰D(20)
Ranchers in Inner Mongolia utilized forage quite di归ferently during the period of the Republic of China． In pure

pastoral areas，nomads followed the tmditional way and migrated with their herds periodically． In the agricultural areas and

pastoral fan_lling aI℃as，people fbd their herds mainly by cutting and storing grass and utilizing crop residues． Forage trade

between farmers and herdsmen contributed to the increasing commercialization of forage． In order to modemize the local

animal husbandry industry and improve the govemment’s contml of the frontier areas，the Nationalist(知vemment worked in

partnership with researchers to intmduce new ideas on grass cutting，gmss storage and grass planting and new technologies

into Inner Mongolia． Meanwhile， the Japanese also tried to refonIl the ways through which forage was utilized in Inner

】Ⅵongolia through the local puppet I℃gime，with an eye to exploit the 10cal livestock wealth． Nevertheless，most of these

initiatives fell印art due to social unrest and the warring situation． Meanwhile，these new ideas on fomge utilization were

based on the experiences of westem countries and the situations of inland Chinese agricultural pIDvinces． It tumed out that

t}ley were incompatible with the social systems，the diverse modes of animal husbandry production and tmditionalideas and

culture of Inner Mongolia． As a result，the modes of forage utilization and animal husbandry production in Inner Mongolia

were a mixtl】I℃of o】d and new．

Japan’s E仃ortS to Maintain and Expand Its Innuence in Shandong Pro、rince After the Paris Peace

Conference，1919一1931 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯n鼢口D胁咒(33)
After the end of the Paris Peace Corlference， the Japanese govemment urged the UK and the US govemments to

“persuade”the Beijing govemment to negotiate with the J印anese side． By signing a treaty with the Chinese govemment，

the Japanese govemment aimed to maintain its sphere of influence in Shandong． To realize this aim，the Japanese also

competed with the British and the American in Shandong．This was the background under which the‘rreaty for the

Settlement of 0utstanding Questions Pertaining to Shandong and its auxiliary agreements were negotiated and signed．From

its“retuming the Jiaozhou Peninsula to China”to the outbreak of the September 18 Incident，the Japanese made Shandong

its economic backyard although it nominally respected the Versailles-Washin殍on System in the Far East at the s砌e time．

Using the huge砌ount of ransom the Chinese side had to pay to Ieclaim the Jiaoji I气ailway as the leverage，the Japanese

contIDlled the income genemted by tIle Jiaoji Railway and eventually put it under forced occupation． The J印anese also

controlled major mineml mines，occupied large chunks of land and dominated the transportation，mining，manufacturing，

trade and finance sectors of Shandong． Neither the British nor the American could challenge the dominance of the Japanese
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in Shandong． The Japanese eno瑚ous presence in Shandong also set the stage for the all—out invasion of Shandong by

JapaIlese navy and amy．

Resource Extraction and Economic Expansion： Japanese Loans and Japanese·inVolVed “Joint

Undertal【ings”in Northeast Cllina before the outbreak of the September 18 I眦ident

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wr口，lgⅪ砌增(49)
After the end of the Russo—Japanese War， lhe Japanese state and p—vate capital，apan f而m domina石ng the S；outh

Manchuria Railway Company，also monopolized such economic sectors like transportation，harbor，mining，finance，trade，

industry and agricultural product processing in Northeast China． By issuing loans and sponsoring“joint undertakings，”the

Japanese also got the rights to constmct roads， mine minerals， utilize the land， cut fbrests and operate enterprises in

Northeast China． What’s more，these economic activities by the Japanese were not confined merely to South Manchuria． By

takjng adVa玎tage of the changes in￡he sjtua“on of East Asia in general and the Nonheas￡Asia in panjcular，the J印anese

capital made its way to North Manchuria and East Inner Mongolia by issuing loans and sponsoring“joint undenakings．”

Consequently，the Japanese capital had infiltrated deep in Northeast China before the outbreak of the September 1 8

Incident． J印an’s economic dominance in Northeast China paved the way fbr its complete occupation of Northeast China after

the SeDtember 18 Incident．

ControVersies Surrounding the Monopoly of Tungsten ore Trade in Jiangxi and Guangdong

ProⅥnces and ManeuVers by ReleVant Sides from 1928 to 1931

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯砌D删伽d鄹P跏棚职P增(67)

The EVolution of the Regional Currency Market in Hankou in Modern Times：A Case Study on

“Hankou Taels”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L协肪(83)

Gemral High School or Comprehe璐iVe High School?——ControVersies oVer the Path of

Sec帅dary Educati伽DeVelopment of Cllina in the Ea—y Twentieth Century

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L玩C‰D口nd L矗l，lg C％P，l曲D，lg(102)

on the IIlitiatiVe of HarVard UIliVersity and Ma鼹achu鸵tts I璐titute of Technology of Bllilding an

En昏neering UIliversity in Cllina⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L跏W“nndⅣ玩“(120)
The educational interactions between China and fbreign countries maintained its momentum around 1920． Suggested

by Edward Hume，Harvard University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology ini“ated a plan to establish an engineering

universitv in China A special committee was created fbr relevant planning and investigation work． Thomas Melov was

tasked to collect infb瑚ation in China although he was not the fbmlal agent of the committee． He and John A． L Waddell

actively promoted the proiect in China． Thomas Meloy sigIled a draft contI．act of cooperation with the Southeast University of

China without authorization f而m the American side． Consequently． the pmposed project was aboned in the end． The

sDecial committee and President A． Lawrence LDwell insisted to raise fhnding in China and try to keep the pIDposed

universitv under American contr01． which nJmed out to be unreasonable and unI℃alistic． Both Melov and Waddell

overstepped their mandate and their activities seriouslv undenllined the implementation of the plan． The plan’s failure shed

light on the complex relationship between cultural intemationalism and imperialism and their inheI℃nt dilemmas

“Boundaries” in the Enforcement of Traditional Chinese Property磁ghts： A Study on the

Property飚ghts of Mountains，Forests，砌Vers and Swamps in Traditional Cllina from the

PerspectiVe of Regional History ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯DH z．}le嘲Pn(137)

Revisiting R哆po疗加m RPd(协跏n by Harrison Forman：A ReView of Ke衄eth E． Shewmaker’s

ReView伽R印。疗加m R耐吼切口⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯劢口馏砌g蛔(150)
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